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Watergate witness to give 'Insight'
,John Dean, the man
generally considered reapon·
aible for sinkill(l the Richard
Niton ship of state, ~11 appear
on the Murray State Univeraity
campus at 8 p.m. Feb. 28 in
.Lovett Auditorium.
Dean. the second of four In·
sight Lecture series !IJM!Uei'B,
wa& chief couru~el to former·
Ptuident Richard M. Nixon
from 1970 lo 1973.
In Ut73, Dean ~fiod at the
Senate WateJ'IIlt~ hearinp and
directly acau11ed the preaiden'
of having taken P'rl in the
Wate.r(ate cover-up.
Dean wa. tbe first hlKh·
ranking White Hou-. staff

member to reveal what went on
at staff meetinga and plannina
aeaaio011 before and after the

John Dean

Watergate break-in on June 17,
1972.
The JUly 9, 1973, ilaue of
Time mqazine aaid Dean•a
testimony before the Waterzace
committee "grievously, if not
mortaUy wounded'' Preeident
Nixon's chances of escaping the
Watersate fl&IICO ww:atbed.
Dean w88 the first to ~1
there had been a White-Houae·
directed bur1lary · of tbe
~iatric recorda of Daniel
Ell.ebei'J, the man who leaked
the Pentagon Papers.
Dean w88 also the first to tell
of a meeting in the office of
then Attorney G~u~eral JOhn
Mitd:aeU, in which plana for the

buqing of the Watergate complez wertt discusaed.
John Dean waa born in
AkrOn, Ohio, in 1939 and at·
tended Staunton Milita.ry
Academy in V.ircinia, where he
1'00med with Bany Goldwater,

Jr.
He attended Colgate Univer·
aity and later t.ral'l$f'ered to the
College of Wooster, Woo~r,
1
Ohio, m 1959. He earned a
muter. depee in public ad·
ministration from American
Unive..-lty in 1962 and hie law
degree from Georgetown
Univeraity in 1965.
ln 1967, Dean •rved .. the
888iatant director ,( the now-

defunct National Commission
on Refonn of Federal Criminal
Laws which was xt up 88 an
advisory bD%' to bOth CongreM
and the Prfl.ident.
He waa hired by Deputy At·
torney General Rlchard Klein·
diel'l6t in 1969 to aerve 88 a
liaison between the Juatice
Department and Conafe8!1. As
liaiaon, he was in char(e of lob·
byina for the nominations of
Clement Ha~orth and G.
Harrold Carawell to the
Supreme Court.
ln 1970, Dean waa chosen to
mcceed John Ehrlichman u
chief counsel to Pre.Ident

N'J.XOn.
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Plan calls for gain
in parking spaces
Current and future conslsudion plans for the Murray
State Univers1Ly campus
received a mixttd rt'ception
when outlined by President
Constantine W. Curris at a
meetJnc open to the oommunity
188t Frlday.
Included in the diacuuion
was the proponl for th& per·
maoent cloailll of lot.b Stteet
from Olive BOulevard to Cbeat.nut Street
Dr. Curri'l BAld although no
fmal deciaion has been made
onconvertinci~tb Stnet. into a
mall, ''our thinkilll at thi8 time
ia that it would be the be•
route to go."
Murray Mayor John Ed
Scott exprea,ed aome un.
certainty teJ&rdiq student and
staff parlrill(l problellU1 wben
some of the city .st.rHta are
cloeed.

"Ir the city ill expected to
deal with parklll(l after such
street.a as 16th and 15th ar.e
closed, we juat don't know
what w~ will do with the tiOIIH!
1,500 faculty and staff member&

connected with the parkins
probit~tDB at MSU," Scott. aaid.
"We are waiting {or a
statement from the city and
State Department of Hiahways
~Jiving their sugpst:ions 88 to
what t.o do About-i:be ..parldac
problems.''
Dr. Thomu B. Hogancamp,
.MSU vice-president of ad·
miniatration and linance,
diuniued Scott's ecmcerns by
Myinc that the city baa never
uaumed rea~on 1ibility for
student and faculty park.inc.
. ''They {trt,y ofticiala) have in
the pqt allowed puk.ina on
10me aidesttMtt around camp\la, but they have more recen·
tly paued ordinances ..ainet
perkinc on many city Mnletl,"
Horancamp aaid. In the
University's plana for parkinc
there will actually be more
pArkiDI Space~ inat.aJJed than
will be lost. he aaid.
The president summariud
the uaage of some S16 million
of construction fu~ds that are
either presently being ueed for

(Continued on pace ll)

New MSU catalog
smaller, cOmpact
Rele88l' of the 1976-1978
Although the new format
general catalog for Murray might cause eome
in·
State University last week convenit~nce to thoee who use
revealed a more '--ompact ver· it, the idea for the. changet1 W88
aion of the bulleUn than many to make thin" euier in the
atudent,s anticipated.
long run, accordi01 to Kaj
Smaller print, Hghter·weight Spencer,
adminietr"a tive
~per Stock and the elimination
auiatant to the president.
of inside color are some
"Mora information ia con·
changes that have been made tained in the ~w book.'' Spen ~
aince the laat catftlog was oar said. "An intrnduction has
iasued in 1914, Frank F1tti, been addtld, ll& well 88 more
Printing Service• director, sajd . maps, givmg the book a more
"The chanses reduced the attractice appearance,"
~Qst of printing and mailing,"
The academic changes in the
he aaid. ''The paper weight. was book are minor, according to
reduced from 6~-pound to 40.. Fay Nell Flora, assistant
pound. This contributes t Q the registrar.
121]2.ounce W«light o( the buok,
She added that the freshman
compared to the previous class of falJ , ]9i7, wUJ be the
catalog which weighed 17 tf2 first ones required to fellow the
ounces."
·
new catalog.

Exceptional llthletes
PAKTICIPk"fi'S came from all over KencucJty
aad parts or .aurroundlnr •tatu on Sauo~rday to
PArticipate ln tbe annual Special Olympic•
he~ apotLtored with fund• from the Murra)'·

(!alloway County .J~t:f!eil. This team of bQya
l'nlm E\·an•ville, Ind .. watched thli act.lon whlJe
waitlnl( t'or c.heir turn. Mee reh&ted atory, pare
14. (Photo hy Pat Slatlery)
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In the news

Tranquilizing Serum's cost
forces bullets' use: warden
By RICK KRIESKY

MSU-TV auction Tuesday
The •th annual Alpha Epeilon Rho television auction will be
held from 7 p.m. to midnight Tueeday on MSU-TV Channelll.
Murray State University Preaident Constantine W. Curris
will help kick off the auction which is sponsored by MSU's
chapter of the National Honorary Broadcuting Society.
Items that are auctioned have been donated by local merchants and the money raised will be uaed to buy equipment for
the radio-tv department.

Rise seen in sore throats
A recent rash of sore throats and colds at Murray State
University do not constitute a n.u epidemic, according to Dr.
Judith Hood, director of Student Health Services.
Health Services personnel have aeen approximately 100
{)&tients per day recently, which is abnormal, Hood said.
Fever, enlarged glands, rednesa or yellow or bloody material
on the back of the throat or around the tonsils are some of the
symptons of sore throat, Hood aaid. Students with these aymptons should come to Health Services for help because complications can result from inadequate treatment, she added.

Open house to start today
An open house will be held in the Murray State University
Learning Center from 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. today, according to
Dr. Jody Anderson, director of the Learning Center.
Guided tours will be available as well as explanations of the
math, tutoring, writing, reading and study skills programs.
The Learning Center is located on the 3rd floor of the Special
Education Bldg.

Murray, WKU de bates set
The rU'IIt two debates between the debate teams of Murray
State and Western Kentucky University will be held at 7 p.m.
Thesday in the Grise Hall Audit()rium at Western, according
~ to Larry Caillouett, director of forensics at WKU.
MSU debate team members Rkk Maxedon, Anchorage,
and ILe. Thacker, Shepardsville, will make the trip to WKU for
the r1l'11t debate, Caillouett said.
The second debate will be held on the MSU campus at 7
p.m., March 1, in the Student Center Auditorium, he said.
Murray debaters for the home stand have not been announced, he added.

Lab class forms due soon
Students planninc to take the community laboratory courae
in aocial work during the 1977 summer or fall terms must aut>.
mit applications by March l, according to Wa llace Baggett,
director of the diviaion of social worlr
Applications are available in the ofticee of th division of
social work, Room 652, Education Bldg., Ba11ett said.

Ata tr Writer

About one dos every three
weeks is inhumanely destroyed
in Murray because of insufficient funds, according to
Bill Hamilton, MurrayCallaway County dog warden.
"Murray State University baa a
tranquilizer gun that I can use
to stun dogs any time. But I
cannot afford the coat of the
serum out of my own pocket,''
Hamilton aaid.
Ha milton said he never
deatroys a dos unlMS he has to.
The policy he g()88 by is the one
dictated to him by the citycounty. "I will pick up a dog ifl
can catch it and take it to the
pound. If I can't catch it and it
is aggreaaive, I will kill it,"
Hamilton said.
"The gun is here and we are
willinc to let Hamilton use it if
he provides the serum and
needles," Joe Green security
director at MSU said. The $200
gun has been used in past
years, but is not in use at the
present time. Green estimates
the coat to shoot the gun one
time would be $5.
"Wardens in the past have
used the ",Un. We have even
trained .tiamilton to operate
the gun," Green said.
"I have asked the Humane
Society several times for money
but they neve! comment about

it. They complain • about the
number of animala that are
destroyed but they don't do
anythi111 about it," Hamilton
said. " I would be glad to use
the gun if the funds were
available, " be said.
Dr·. Keith Heim, president of
the local Humane Society aaid;
"We don't complain about the
number of dogs that are
destroyed by the warden. We
have made a painless drug
available
at a Murray
veterinarian for Hamilton's
use. The drug puts the animal
to sleep." He aaid Hamilton
used the drug only once or
twice.
~nceming the tranquilizer
gun, Heim said, "It is not
necesaarily our responsibility to
provide funds to the city-county
warden. It is the city or the
county's job to give tbe money
to Hamilton."

"The Humane Society hasn't
notified me of auch a drug at
my diapoaal," Hamilton aaid.
As for the county's giving him
funds for the tranquilizer, he
said , "I have already 1one over
the county budget keeping up
the pound," He also said the
city has no budget for the
animal ·p rogram.
Hamilton cited an example
that occurred Jut week at
College Courts. A dog had turned on the person who had
been feeding it. "The animal
had nipped at children and
cot ered one lady against a
wall. When I got out of my
truck, it charged at me. I pulled
out my piltol and shot it. The
Murray City police then ordered me to shoot it again,
because it wasn't dead,"
Hamilton said.
"If there is any way I can
handle a dog I will," he said .

Spring 'Me~ch' andise
·Just Arrived
'·
1

7he , ,

l'l
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Savings up to

J!.adtler

50%
on Fall Wear

Bel-Air Shopping Center

•

oo.r~ >0\.W

,

Murray'8·Nearly New Shop
Today'• fine qUality;. clothes
at Ye.terday'• Price '•
Houn-10- 4
cloeed Toea. & Wed.

502 ~Maple
AcnMe from MethodMt Church

Lure Students to Your Store.

File for jobs by March 1
Murray State University atudents who wiah to work on a
part-time buis on campus during the 1977 summer term muat
file applications in the Student Fina ncial Aid Office no later
that March 1, according to Joyce Gordon, coordinator of
student employment.
All students must complete ana file a separate application
for summer employment on either Federal Work-Study or the
University Student Employment Program, Gordon aaid.

A Keepsake diamond . • .
guaranteed perfect forever. Precisely cut diamonds
of fine white color-protected against loss.

Advertise in the NEWS.
FURCHES
JEWELERS

113S4th
To love
and to cherish

Editor & Publisher of August 9, 1975 printed results of a survey of media habits of
college students. This survey reported that college students are mme receptive to their
college newspaper-more receptive than to radio, television or other newsp<~pers.
The Murray State News is distributed weekly to students, faculty, staff and alumni.
The NEWS IS the cheapest and most efficient way to reach thi~ large group of consumers. If you're not advertising In the NEWS, call 762-4468 and ask that a sales
representative stop by-you'll be glad you did!

NeWS
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Gasoline prices rise again
~
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Sunday, Feb. 20, 1977
Time: 2:00 p.m .
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''THE GOLD RUSH''
Starring Charlie Chaplin
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Student Center Theater

•self·Servie<"

By KEITH KOEHLER
Staff Writer

The price of gaeoline hu
taken an increase at many of
Murray's service stations
within the past three weeks.
On Jan. 28, it was reported
that the price of a gallon of
gasoline was relatively the
same as a year ago.
Regular prices then in ~e
lower to middle 60'a, have risen
3 to 4 cents a gallon. Regular
prices that were then in the
middle 50's to the lower 60's
have remained stable or risen 1
or 2 cents a gallon. Three
weeks ago regular prices ranged
from 51.9 to 61.9. Now they
range from 54.9 to 61.9.
A few stations have raised

premium prioea 3 or 4 cents a
gallon but moat stations surveyed raised them 1 cent or not
at all. Three weeks ago
premium prices ranged from
56.9 to 66.9 Preaently they are
58.9 to 66.9.
Unleaded prices took the
same jump as regular. Those
prices in the mid 50' e jumped 3
or 4 centa a gallon while prices
in the lower 60' 11 rose 1 cent or
not at all. Three weeka ago
prices ranged from 55.9 to 66.9.
Now they range &om 57.9 to
fi6.9.
Prices were collected Monday. Service stationa listed
were choeen on the basis of
their proximity to the campus
or their location on highways
leading from Murray.

VERNON'S WESTERN STORE

work-study student employment.
The
family
financial
statement used with the MSU
application is the Kentucky
Financial Aid Form (KFAF).
In addition to determining
students' eligibility for MSU
To receive consideration for programs, the KF AF will
loans, grants and student em- automatically give the ap·
ployment, forms should be com- pHcant a chance for a $200 to
$260
Kentucky
Higher
pleted by April 1, he said.
Education
Assistance
A revision in the ~ ~SU Authority Grant, McDougal
student financial aid packet said.
has reduced paperwork by one·
A separate application form
third, McDougal said. The ap· is required for the Basic
plication allows students to ap· Educational Opportunity Grant
ply for National Direct Student (BEOG), he continued.
Loan, Supplemental Education
Separate applications for
Opportunity Grant, Nt11'sing loans and employment are
Student Loan, Nursing Scholar- required for the 1977 summer
ship and University and federal term.

Price

Gaucho Boots and New Fall Fashion Boots !1 Price
Mens Casual Dingo Boot
Selective Styles Up to 50% off

VERNON'S
753-9885

Olympic Plaza.

Watch The -

Forms now ready
for financial aid
Applications ar. nvailable for
Murray State University
students and prospective
students seeking financial aid
for the 1977-78 school year, ac·
cording to Johnny McDougal,
director of student financial
aid.

~

Down to Earth Negative Heel Shoes

Murray State University
Alpha Epsilon Rho Chapter
of The National Honorary
Broadcasting Society

MSU-TV11
Auction. .·. .
p.m.-12

Tuesday, February 22, 7

midnight

You May Get a Good Buy!

Sunset
Bou'levard
Music

Coming Soon----

...

~M•B
§U
fantasy

The Ultimate in Car Stereos

isla
•·n..•••tt••
~tlumlnum l'runt. l'hu~•· lt•di ''"'"for ~h'r'"
KP..J<Itl. SI.IJII'flllllt't' fnr
butf•.
Hum" ~l••rt•n Fll IK'I'ftlt'llltlrtl'<'. Hnt•h~l

~etmt,llfnn. AtthJ11111tlc •tet·enlmono
•will'htng. Lntttllcli•tnlll'\' "'"ill' h . Automntic d••d. And nudiuphilt•tnw f<•nltu·e.:

loudne~~ ~wit I'll,

mulin!lollld •<'l>at•nt<' hu:<.•

nnd '"''''''·

Far Out!
(would you believe "cool" ?)

Available now at Sunset Boulevard
Steve & Norma Bell
753-0113

Dixieland ce..ter
1 block from campu~

s. ,.,

I
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Dog/over
Warden acts responsibly
Billy Hamilton is a man in an
awkward position. As MurrayCallaway County dog warden he is
considered a trigger-happy dog catcher by some segments of the community and almost a folk hero by
others.

Hamilton has been a professional
dog trainer and says he took the job
because he is a dog lover. He did not
like the way the job was handled in
the past.

He is not particularly happy with
either label. The latest rash of
criticism leveled at Hamilton concerns his killing of a violent St. Ber·
nard in the College Courts area. Our
investigation shows that in this case
Hamilton acted in a responsible
manner and in the best interests of
the community. Humane society
president, Dr. Keith Heim, agrees.

Hamilton's critics can do several
thinp to improve a situation they
apparently do not like. They could
make a stink about Murray
residents who let their dogs run
loose in spite of a leash law. They
might try to get Hamilton city or
county funds for
capture gun
serum and needles. They might also
accept Hamilton's invitation to answer calls at all hou'rs and investigate them with him.

He says he has received more than
35 calls in two days asking him to
come and kill dogs. Calls have increased since the movie "The
Omen" and a recent television series
about a wild dog pack, "Tales of the
Unexpected."

And if they would really like to do
something, there is a female German
Shepherd with pups that has been
abandoned and is starving. She is
unfriendly and attempts to catch her
have been unsuccessful. "I would
like to have help," Hamilton says.
"Who do I call?" Any volunteers?

Buckshots

Women's studies will benefit all
By DENNIS HILL

traditional ~~Pnst-. That is, to
liberate people, from cultural
No, women's studies i.e not a constraints. To show there are
lab course in female anatomy. other ways of living available
Nor ill it a conscientious to them.
scrutinization of selected men's
This does not mean that it
magazines each month. It i.e an would con!ltitutt' a propaAanda
attempt to educate the public
effort, by telling people how
about the contr ibutions of they should live, but just show
women to our society, their that there' 11.re 11.lt.ern~tuves. It
changing roles in society, their would also help make the
basic human and leg&l rights character of the BOCiety we live
and
their
desire
and in more visible.
willingness to be accepted as
In talking with women and
equal partners in the shaping of
men interested in the program
our BOCiety.
and the women's movement in
Currently there is a general, I came across many
movement to institute a startling facta. For instance, the
program of women's studies at average income of the female
Murray State Universit)j. There college graduate is equivalent
are both faculty and students of to the average income of a male
both sexes supporting the with an eighth grade education.
proposal, which is being
Women who have made
spearheaded by the Murray
chapter of the National significant contributions in
Organization for Women such fields as literature,
(NOW). A petition has been science, medicine, art and other
drawn up and is being cir- fields · have been severely
culated in an attempt to gain neglected by historians and
widespread support for iL. ac- other chroniclers of our society,
cording to Mary Beth Young, who were and art', for the most
NOW president and an MSU part. men. [n my own at~ademic
e:otrw.riflnce, J c·an rP.memher
.'Ienior.
studying only one woman, Dr.
Obviously, where there is Marie Curie. Even at that, she
support. for a potentially con- shared the billing with her
troversial issue Much as this, husband.
there is bound to be opposition.
lnstitutions of higher learAfter looking at the positive ning such as Ohio State Univerand negative aspects of such a sity and Indiana University
program, the possibilities and already have programs leading
the pitfalls, I feel that it would to degrees in women's studies.
be a valuable asset to the The University of Kentucky ofUniversity and its students--all fers a wide range of courses
students, not only women.
dealing with women In society.
Terry Foreman, coordinator And it is po~ible, according to
of religious studie:o, gives a Wnmton in thP fvpry Tower, a
philosophical perspective con- survival handbook for UK
cerning the value of women's women. tn get <~ top1cal major
studiet1. He say!l a women's tn wome11 ~ '!tnrltt'S at that
studies program t!l valuable univt>f"ity.
because it i~ a general part of a
The corne111tone of a program
liberal education in the in women'11 studie~ would be a
Editorial Editor

coune on the changing roles of
men and women in modem
society. Conceivably, this could
be taught by a man-woman
team. In addition, courses
dealing with women in history,
literature, education, politics
and other subjects could be added as the program began to
take root ,
It jq extremely important
that people be made aware of
parti~ulu
problema con·
fronting some segments of
society, such as women, so
theee problems may be dealt
with. In this way we are able to
improve the lot of society as
whole.

a

As increasing numbers of
blacks became aware of their
identity and worth as human
beings and made their presence.
felt as a potent and positive
force in American society, black
studies programs were instituted in many universities.
Today thf're """ be no doubt
among reasonable people of the
important contributions black
Americana and the black experiem·e have made to our
culture and '!ociety.
But sensible people took the
black movemf'nt st>riously and
worked tu wn ~t:l injustices.
This is not nece&;a;ily true in
the case of the women's
movement. Otherwise intelligent, rational individuals
either seoff or are threatened
by thf' conrep1 nf equality un·
der the law for women. I fmd
this attitude incomprehelll!ible.
The terms feminist and
women'" liht>rAtion turn some
people off But the overriding
idea behtnd the concepts
referred to by these terms is
"people liberation.''
This
came tht ougt. w 1th every per!!011 I talker! w1th tlbout the

subject. The idea of allowing
each individual in our society
the opportunity to reach his
muimum potential by granting
him equal rights under the law
is a net gain in freedom for
everyone.

goals through education. Institutions of higher education
should take a leadership role in
furthering progressive ideas
and fostering needed changes
in our society.

There are many hurdles yet
It is not implied that women to be negotiated before a
must have careers nor foresake women's studies program can
family life. It simply mea1111 become a reality. One of the
that each woman is free to · most conspicuous is a
choose her course in life and bureaucratic nightmare called
that she can be assured of get- funding. However, for the
ting the same opportunity as moment, the most important
anyone else in achieving her i88ue is gaining support for the
goals. She may elect to be a proposal. Any oollep within
housewife. Fine, but it would the University may establish
be her choice. She would not courses of this nature on ita
have been forced into it by a own initiative.
society that demands she fulftll
I urge students and faculty to
that role by denying other
lend their support to the
avenues to her.
establishment of a women's
What does this have to do studies program by signing one
with a program in women's of the petitions now being cirstudies? It is a step toward culated. Directly or indirectly
realization of these human everyone will reap the benefits.

Murray State University
Ill '" 'll•o• Hall
u..,....ralty S!<itiOD
Murr.y, Ky. CI011

~-

1be tolmay SlOta> N.wa io pRpared 11riil od. .d 11,- tho!
JOumaliam otudeata 11nder tho adva• ..hip oflbomaa & Fa ..
~ . Th10 ol!ldal pubh<otioD or r.tlrro) :;,.~~allY it
publlalwd oocb faU and •Prlnl aemoataor u cept holld•yo.
vacationa and ••am da)11 ()pllllom •XpRned an tboee of
the edit.o,. •nd odwr •itnttd wnuon 'thr•e opUlion• d•,. nor
nec ea1ardy rwJ•rt'•ent the \·w•• o f Uw juumalilm fat U'l;f ot
the tlu ivt 1'1 ory
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Honest George jaws about Jimmy
By BABETTE MORGAN
Editor· in-chief
From Honest George to Honest
Jimmy, our country has weathered
well through 39 presidents .
Americans may make note of that
fact Monday on the 245th
celebration of George Washington's
birthday.
A Washington, D.C., rumor indicates that Carter has plans to in=
vite the former president to a pot
luck supper at the White House for
the occasion. Washington, in town
tempoa·arily, having ridden up from
Mount Vernon, discussed . the invitation and his views on the Carter
administration in a rarely granted
interview last week.
I visited the general at his suite in
the Watergate apartments. He

greeted me at the door, minus Secret
Service agents. "I outlived them
all," he explained, grinning broadly.
Compared to Carter, Washington
is tall, six feet, two inches, and looks
much older than his pictures on the

'In the
real
world'
one dollar bill would indicate.
"Thoee were taken a while back,"
he said, "with only a little pancake
makeup." Seating ourselves in the
den, the interview began.
"I'm afraid the similarity between
myself and Carter ends with the fact
that he is a peanut planter and I

farm tobacco," Washington began.
"But, I stiU have my farm and he
doesn't," he added grinning
broadly.
"Yes, but what about your styles
in administration. Are they different
too?"
"Well, for one thing I didn' t have
fireside chats in the White House. In
fact, I didn't even have a White
House. "
"Where did you stay?''
"You can ask my press secretary
at>out that," he said finally, grinning broadly.
" Perhaps I can talk with him later.
What field do you think has undergone the greatest advances since
your youth?"
"That would have to be in dentistry," the general grinned. "You

know · for years I hid my smile.
Remember all those pictures where I
keptmy mouth closed? No more.".
· Have you had any other
problems due to your old age? "
"No, doctors say I have been excellently preserved. And my mind is
still sharp as the day I took tny oath
of office in 1789, I mean 8."
"Begging your pardon sir, it was 9,
if I remember correctly. But, tell me,
how long are you in Washington?"
"How long am I in for what?"
"Washington, the capital.''
"Thank you, you're too kind."
"No. no. What I meant was... never
mind. Just tell me if you do plan to
have supper with Jimmy Carter on
your birthday."
"I'm sorry, Jimmy who?"

;

Editorial beef
To the Editor:
The Student Senate encourages students to attend all
of its meetings which are held
weekly at 6 p.m. in the Winslow
meeting room. Any student who
wiahea to speak on any matter
that the Senate is diacueaing
may if any senator will simply
yield the floor to him.
There has been no change in
this feelillg. This would not appear to be the case if students
read the Feb. 4 N ewe
Editorial. I feel that the record
must be set straight on the new
Senate provision that sets up a
time during the regular order
of business when any student
may talk to the Senate about
any subject for five minutes.
This new provision in no way
limits a student's acceea to his
elected officials as the editorial
indicated. But, on the contrary,
gives students yet another
avenue of access to the entire
Senate. Once a student has
talked to the Senate, many dif.
ferent types of actions can be
· taken . If you have any
questions about this new forum
or any other matters please
call.
Ttmothy
A.
Langford,
President
Student Government
Association

Hell's bells
To the Editor:
In the opinion of this student
those bells rung twice hourly in
Faculty Hall are unnece888ry
and offensive. For about 10
seconds, at 20 after and half
past each hour, students and
faculty, blacks and whites,
women and men alike have
their ears assaulted by this
noise.
Either the purpose of the
belle or that of the clocks on
the classroom walls ia super·
fluous. It would seem the bella
should go because the clocks
are silent and tell one the time
of day at any minute, not only
at 20 after and half past.
Besides the wallclocks, many
people wear wristwatches or
participate in the neighborly
practice of asking someone for
the time of day. This .information is given free of
charge, usually with a smile to
boot--quite
unlike
the

q

!I

ae:trfening blastS of the madCii8ng1bells.
,.,. •
Some may contend that
without the formality of the
' bells people would wander
aimlessly and miss classes.
Pooh-pooh I say.
Witne88 Northern Arizona
University, where 1 attended
for a semester. The school
operated smoothly without
bells. There waa no exceaaive
tardineSB, nor did profeaaors
bold claases after the
prescribed dismiSBal period.
Witness Tuesday-Thursday
classes here at Murray State.
They are scheduled to adjourn
at a quarter till the hour, but
for no apparent reason there is
no bell rung at.. this time. Yet
these classes are dismissed
punctually.
So for this student the objective of the bells remains unclear.
Unlike
Pavlov ' s
salivating dog, there is no
evidence of increased mental
a.cumen in a student's mind at
the sounding of the bell. We
could all do very well without
them. Life would continue in
Faculty Hall, and no one would
be forced to suspend conversation in mid-sentence
because of an ear-piercing bell
that knows no manners.
Hopefully attention will be
given to this small annoyance.
The remedy would require no
major campaign, nor a great
expenditure of University
funds; a pair of wire cutters
would probably suffice. But for
aa long as the ;'bete noire" continues to inhabit Faculty Hall,
this student recommends to
anyone entering the building to
ftrst take two aspir.i n and stuff
his ears with the cotton that
comes with the bottle in order
to combat the decibel level of
the ring-a-ding-dings that are
as useful as a second appendix.
Grant Wilaon
Senior

Physics students
neglected
To the Editor:
The February 4 edition of the
MSU News contained an article
on the undergraduate physics
research program at Murray
State. Thank you
for
spotlighting a unique and
valuable program.
Unfortunately, the article, by
focusing on the contributions of
only two students, neglected to

RHA representation

FfW\JKLY SPEAKING

..
... .by phil frank

mention many others who also
participated in the project. We
were selected to make trip8 in
connection with the research,
however, the work done here .a t
MSU hy other students, in·
eluding Jill Crawford, Greg
Bazzel, Jack Brockman and
Ken Courtney, was just as important in producing the
results.
Special credit is due to Ron
Berkeley wbo invested many
hours in helping organize and
troubleshoot eeveral phaaea of
the project.
This liat only includes those
connected with the tandem accelerator design experiment on
which we worked. Still other
students are helping conduct
reeearch in a number of other
fielda. Consequently, we wish to
emphasize that the undergraduate research program
in physics is multifaceted and
involves a number of students •
none of whose contributions
should be overlooked.
Russell E. Walker
Jana Godwin

TM: religion?
To the Editor:
The MSU Meditation Club,
affiliated with the Student ln·
ternational Meditation Society,
is an organization for TM

To the 8ditor:
Next
Wednesday.
the
Student Senate will have the
opportunity to show the
students of Murray State what
it thinks about direct
democracy. The Senate will be
voting on a bill that would give
students a chance to vote on
the issue of representation for
the
Residence
Halla
AI!Sociation in the SGA.
The Senate denied RHA
repre11entation in an overwhelminfl vote last fall. Will
theS 1111te. 1eadset against RHA
reptes t:ntation, give the
students final say in the matter?
The
United
Students
Association, a newly-formed
campus political organization,
will be watching. Despite the
fact that United Students supports HHA representation, we
feel that the main concern in
this instance is that the Senate
does not thwart the will of the
students.
~teve

Potter, rhairman
United Students Association

meditators and hu a faculty
sponsor.
The Meditation Club sponsors lectures featuring teachers
of transcendental meditation.
Members announce the lectures
by placing posters on appropriate bulletin boards
around campus. However, theee
posters are often stolen nearly
as soon as we put them up.
This is annoying.
Some individuals may want
the posters because they are attractive. J( they contact
Meditation Club President
Jadonna Allen in Ordway Hall
or me (753-9264), I'm sure we
can obtain copies of the
favorites for them. It's come to
our attention, though, that
some people are stealin« and
destroying the posters because
they believe, erroneously, that
TM is a religion opposed to
Christianity. TM is not a
religion and is not competing
with churches for souls. It's a
technique for relieving atreSB
and obtaining rest and increased alertneea.
I don't mind having opposing
views put up beside our posters
if the posters are allowed to
remain. To steal the posters, instead, is an anti-democratic act
by an unfortunately insecure
person.

To the Editor:
I want to speak out on the
Feb. 9 shooting of a St. Bernard between Springer and
Hester Halls. Authorities apparently were called to take the
dog to the pound. The animal
was wearing a collar and obviously was owned by someone.
The dog was shot by the dog
warden.
N'lw let's forget for a minute
the cruelty and look at the
stupidity of some persons. The
area of the shooting is often
crowded with children from
student married housing and
students from the dorms. A
bullet could have easily hit a
child or atudent since we all
know the marksmanship of
" Murray's Finest.''
Do officials have the right to
endanger lives in the pursuit of
an innocent dog?
Surely something can be
done about this. It is too late
for the dog, but perhaps next
time we can stop this danger
and cruelty.

Roby A. Meadows
Murray

Mae W iython .L ampert
Murray

Dog shooting
dangerous

_,._
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TUESDAY IS
BARGAIN NITE!

All seats
$1 .25

Thru 2/24
SUN-2:30, 7:30
MON-THUR-7:30 on
FRI & SAT-7:25 9:1
~

'LAUGHTER
UNUAIBID!

,..

Music, humor make 'Lights'
By DEBBIE DUKES
Aaeiatant Campus

Llf~

Editor

his number from " Westside
Story" e n titled "Office r
Krupke," despite a problem
with the ..:uutlll ~vstem.
If the show were judged
solely on musical ability,
Susie Mig~:~t, Perryville, Mo.,
would have to win an award.
This freshman's versatility
proved her to be by far the
best mu~u.: ian in the show. In
addition to singing three
songs in he r bluesy-type
voice, she played bass guitar
fo r the band. The song
"Willis'' was also composed
by Miget.
I stealing a '' Campus Lights"
s how is pu::.aible the faculty
trio certainly did so . The trio,
composed of Marie Taylor,
piano, Donald Story, clarinet,
and Chuck Simo~, drums,
was called bac k on stage for
an encore two of the three
nights of the performance.
Other outstanding musical
numbers included "All For the
Best" s u ng by Donnie Travis,
Camden, Tenn., and Bo b
Grisham, Robards . •

'Ihe 40th annual production
of "Campus Lights" combined
a bit of tradition with several
new ideas, songs and format
to come up with a fresh, appealing show full of good
music and humor.
The show was a variety-type
musical with inside jokes and
slapstick comedy. The acting
particularly improved this
year, probably because of the
numbt-r of theatre majors in
the show.
Musical numbers ranged
from popular tunes like
"Mahogany'' to the old big band sounds of "Running
Wild."
Anthony Hunter, an art
major from Hopkinsville,
showed his ability to adapt to
various roles and proved a
major as!let to the show. He
played everythmg •from Jimmy
Carter to a greaser of the
1950s with realism. He also
did an excellent job singing
his songs, especially "Friend·
ship" with Patty Gary, Carmel,
Ind.
One of the funniest IK'enes in
Scott Willis, a sophomore "the show • featured two old
theatre major from Huntsville, cleaning ladies expressing their
Ala., also added a great deal views on life in the song, "No
to the show, especiallv with Time At. All', ' Cathy Nix,

.

Owenton, and Ranelle Rigney,
Elizabethtown, added humor to
the song with their antiC&.
Elcep t for a few problems
with the public addres s
aye tern and a few minor
mishaps, this year's "Campus
Lights" was a succeu. With
this kind of quality, "Campus
Lights" may be around for
another 40 years .

" The Uncommon Place''
Dixieland Center on Chestnut

11:40

.. LOVE UPS" (X)
18 or over only

Thru WED
N-2;30, 7:30
ON- THUR-7:30 only
Rl & SAT-7:20 9:35

THE GREATEST AFRICAN ADVENTUU
EVER nLMED!

LEE
ROGER
MARVIN and MOORE '"

Joyous news

1:-m~l

ENGAGEMENTS

Kana Atwood, l'riDNitm. C8ipa Atpo.a
lola liD Crail Cole, Keyti, Mo., (Pbi Mu Alpha I.

R1111

~

~

T-., C8ipl.o

Alpha lql<ll ID Edward Powlu lu, Brendenburl,
CPiu Mu Alpha).

Calhy !Woy, LouiOYillo, IS...... AlpM Iota) to
Jerry Raioino, Louioville......... R\ldolpb, Pod..W.. (8ipoo Alpb8
lola) 1o David Hartweia, I..ouilrvll._, IPbl Mu
AlpMl.
Noncy Bnun~ton, BroD<Ionburc,

cs...,..

Alpha local 10 RiclL Mohler, Benl<ln, CSIIJ'll)e
Clbl)
Sullh a.-, Murroy, cs;,m. A.Jpi\11 Iot.ollo
Jo. 81111. Mlln'lly•
Monba O'Nu, 8tuJP, IA.Ipi\11 Dolt<~ Pfllo
W..,.,. Parur, Kopkillftdlo, CAlpba Ga Rhol.

MARRIAGES
Jon Dow, Paducah, (Kappo lltlt.ol to Olivo
Cut-, G......., CKappo Alplle),

$25. 00 shirts for $9. 00 !
If you had to look at that headline
twice, we're not t urprlted. But
what you reed 11 true. We're offering fentettlc Faded Glory 1hlrt1
for you guya at only $9.001 Theae
1hlrt1 were regularly priced at
$25.00, 10 now 11 the time to ••ve.
Plul, we have • euper reck chock
full of jean• and 1hlrt1 marked
down to HALF-PAICEI So come on
ln. You don't find 1avlng1 like
theae every dayl

Late Show FRI & SAT

HELD OVER

Be~low's

style highlights 'Gift'

By DEBBIE DUKES
Aael1tant Campu1

Llf~

Editor

Ia it possible for a book to be
suspenseful and commonplace
at the same time? If you do not
think 8 0 DOW, " Humboldt's
Gift" might change your mind.
Humboldt's Gift" is the firat
m-.jor product of Saul Bellow
since ''The Adventures of Au&ie
March." His ability to put per·
sonality into his books is practically unsurpassed among
today'a writers. It is almost aa
if you can actually hear the
char actera speaking their linee
on every page.
"Humboldt'~SGift" ia tlie type
of book that ceadera never want
to put down. Bellow's style employs a sort of everyday
language that adds to the sense
of reality.
Yet, it is hard to actually
discern what the book is about.
There are a few basic themea

expreaaed in the book. such aa
the fear of growing old and the
uncertainty of money, but it is
difficult to know exactly what
Bellow 'is trying to get acroaa to
his readera.

CONI

to
covel
However, the feeling of
aolitudt> comes over perfectly
clear ia the book. It is stressed
through the lives llf the writer
Citrine, the poet. Humboldt and
hia wife Kathleen and in a
comical sort of way through
Contabile, the second-r ate
Mafia character in the book.
To hear it described, the plot
sounds ridiculous. Could a

writer's mistress who runs off
to marry a mortician while the
writer babyaits 'with her child
actually be the plot of a Pulit·
zer · prize-winning novel? Yet,
while reading the book, it ac·
tually aeema sane.
It aeema that U1e u pect for
which the book is entitled is a
bit oversbauuwed by Citrine'a
love life. Citrine waa once a
cl011e friend of a poet named
Von Humboldt Fleisher. Even
after t heir estrangement,
Citrine remains obeeaaed with
Humboldt.
Humboldt is deacribed as a
manic-depressive. Much of the
book goes into great detail
about hia outrageous attacks.
After Humboldt' a death, his gift
to Citrine is revealed. Yet, one
wondera if the gift referred to
in the title ia the actual gift or
perhaps a spiritual one implied
throughout the book.

Album soars high with critic
By DEBBIE BRANDON
Guest

Wri~r

For a young man who ueed to
make his living 88 a commercial artist, Leo Sayer haa
oome a long way. His reoent hit
single, ''You Make Me Feel
Like Dancing," haa been a
smashing success on AM radios
acroNJ the country, and hia
album "Endlesa Flight" is still
riding high on the charts.
Endle88 Flight," produced by
Richard Perry, ia an excellent
effort by Sayer which display11
his aongwriting talents and
exhibits his fine, versatile voice.
The fint song on the album,
"Hold on to My Love," gets the
show off to a good start. The
tune is bouncy; the lyrics are
~u cv : anti the combination of
thf' 't wo makei\ you wa nt to
'-tOpPverythmg and listt'n to it.
Fo lluwmg .th11, ope runt: r.... m .
ber is the hit single "You Make
Me Feel Like Dancing." There
is excellent harmonizing
throughout this song as well aa
a distinct disco-beat that really
makes you feel like getting up
and dancing. Next in line,
" .Reflections," is a new
arrangement of an old song.
Synthesizers, as weU as Sayer's
distinctive voice, add a brand
new life to the song.
The next cut provides a

break in the album-fare. "When refreshing artist who doesn't
I Need You" is a mellow tune vocally lament the sad excomplete with soft lyrics and a periences of his life, nor does he
reflective, melancholy melody. resort to the blinding noise of
The last cut on the first aide of too many instruments disguised
the a lbum is the catchy and as music.
snappy song "There' s No
If " Endless Flight" is a sign
Business Like Love Business."
Sayer sings, "There's nothing of things to come from this
abakin' like love makin'; one English musician, we'll look
day you want to bold on forward to hearing from Leo
forever, next day you want to Sayer.
Jet go."
While the first aide is fllled
with hip-bumping, band clapping, foot-tapping music
and is a highlight in itself, the
second aide is slower with only
a couple of highlights.
Thrrence McG ivern, a senior
"I Hear the Laughter." th!!
first cut on the flip aidt:. ;, •·om· music major from .Johns ton,
pleta
with
a
:<tring N.Y., will represent Murray
arrangement. Sayer nearly State University by singing in
bares his soul to his listeners as the " Conductor's Chorus" for
he sings about being jilted by a the national convention of the
woman ht' loved. The next American Choral Directors
three aonga are jazzy and light, Association according to
none of which are notable Robert Baar, professor of
music at MSU.
tunes.
McGivern has done ex The album cornea to a close tensive choral work at Murray
with '' Endless Flight," the title and in the noJ1h(•a llt .
cut of the album. Sayer is
backed up by a complete orThe "Conductors Chorus "
chestra and the result is an will close the convention
smooth and beautiful song.
March 12 in Dallas with a per" Endless Flight," for the formance directed by Helmuth
most part, is a bright, cheery, Rilling , a noted German
up-beat album. Leo Sayer is a choral conductor, Baar said.

Discotheque - Delicat essen
"Ciarltsflille 's Most Unique Entertainment Ce1rter"
Ca.rluville, Tenneuee

808 S. Riverside Drive

HAPPY HOUR 4 P.M. - 8 P.M. ,o .Atl Y

Do you ever find yourself in this
shape - that is low on clothes 7
Then come to
King's Den's sale
with savings up to

60%

King's Den
men's clothing

McGivern concert

to close convention

values to 28°0

Dresses

12.88

• • • •

values to 41 °o

Long Dresses .. 15.88
values to 2aoo

Jumpsuits

• • •

. 9.88

values f560°-12400

Leather Coats -

39.

88

-

69. 88

values 37° 0 -000°

Winter Coats .- 19. 8 8

- 39.88

Famous Maker
The MSU Students' Lawy~r
SP.O RTSWEAR
will be available for
goo-1soo
•
appozntments:
Assorted Tops
values

2.88 to 3.ss

1st & 3rd Tuesday of the month values 11°0-160°
9 a.m.-11 :30 a.m.
Shirts . ·.. 4. 88 .to 6. 88
values to 18°0

2nd & 4th Tuesday
of the month
1 p.m.-3:30 p.m.
J'or appointm.ent call

762-6951

Dress Pants
values \O 18°0

• • •

7.88

Sweaters 5. 88 to 6. 88
Pre-Washed Jeans
values to 19oo
• • • • 8. 88
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for your Information
ALPHA DELTA PI

alumni chapter in Louisville.

The sisters of Alpha Delta Pi
initiated the following into the
active chapter on Feb. 7: Cindy
Atherton, Diane Belcher, Becky
Ruth and Susan Crump, Owensboro; Laurie Beatty, Robin
Bryan, Tammy Curd, Brenda
Hough and Cathy Lamb,
Murray; Noreen Fox, Paducah;
Mariann Tilford, Kevil; Kim
Dixon, Rantoul, Ill; Erin Flanne.-y, Lakewood, Colorado;
Jayne Gurzynski, Riverside,
Ill.; Tammie Khourie, Hayti,
Mo., and Carla Nasser, Cairo,
Ill.
On Feb. 5 and 6 the pledges
sponsored their annual walkout
and took the chapter to Kentucky Lake. Laurie Beatty and·
Cindy Sentell received the little
Sis-Big Sis scholarship Award.

KAPP A DELTA
The following have been
selected for appointive offices
within the chapter; Ellen
Lockard, assistant secretary;
Eleanor Mill.a, 888i&tant vice
president; Rachael Baar,
s<:holarship and parlimentarian; Kim Peck, activities;
Anna Lou Matthews, big
brother and social chairwoman;
Linda Smalley, historian; Sue
Barnidge, house dir ector ;
Jeanette Stromatt, magazines;
Priscilla Black, corresponding
secretary and efficiency; J.P.
Laird, social service and
chaplain; Karen Porter,
sergeant-at-arms; Peggy Powell
and
Linda
Smalley,
Panbellenic; Marsha Campbell,
guard; Cind y Kallenbach,
education and alumni chairwoman; Holly Cloar, pre88;
Karen Porter, intramurals;
Nena Bell, money-making;
Charlan Whitt. songleader, and
Gary Beth Baker, assistant
membership.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Three new associates were
· recently installed. They are:
Randy Brantley, Caruthersville, Mo.; Keith Inman,
Blytheville, Arkansas and Tom
Leffier, Lemont, Ill.
The 1977 Crescent Girl was
announced at the Crescent Girl
Dance last Saturday. She is
Janice Elliott, a member of the
Alpha Omicron Pi social
sorority.
A pajama party will be held
at 8 tonight. It will be for
brothers, associates and dates.

ALPHA GAMMA RHO
The brothers of Alpha
Gamma Rho have accepted the
following for the spring pledge
class: Bryan Ji' ree, Penrod;
John Grusham, Paducah;
Ronnie McPherson, Kuttawa;
Travis Meredith, Eddyville;
Phil Powers, Vine Grove;
Glenn Reid, Symsonia; and
Tab Titsworth, Benton.
Phil McCallon and Susan
Dumford Y•erP nnm ... -i King and
Queen of rieurts at the Valentine's party Monday night.

SIGMA PI
Jimmy Stout of Cairo, Dl,
and
Chris
Lyons
of
Barrington, Dl, were recently
installed into the Phi pledge
c lass. John Fallot and Mark
Welsh are visitors from the

KAPPA ALPHA
The following have been installed as pledges in Kappa
Alpha Order: Kimber Barton,
Clarksville, Tenn. ; Gregory
Bazzell, Taylor, Mich.; Brian
Bogart, Buffalo, N.Y.; Don
Cummins, Bertrand. Mo.;
Harold Gill, Jr., Wickliffe, Ky;
Kirk J ohnson, Murray; Robert
Krantz, Lodi, Ohio; Gregory
M iller and Steven Miller,
Shelbyville: Dirk Morgan, Bardwell; Gary Sweeta, Morgantown; Timothy Tucker, Evansville, Ind.; David Wills, Richmond, Va. ; Lou Polivick,
Sikeston, Mo., and Steve Lane,
Carmi, Ill.

BAPTIST STUDENT
UNION
Tuesday luncheons begin at
12:30 p.m. and cost 50 cents.
The spring banquet will be held
at 6:30 p.m. Monday in the
First Baptist fellowship ball.
DreBS is semi-formal. The signup sheet for the banquet is
J)!>ated at the BSU. The charge
is $2.50 per person and $4 per
couple. Call 767-6404 for more
information.
Vespers are held Monday
and Thursday evenings at 6:30
p.m. Bro. Welch will be presenting a special Bible study on
the book of James at vespers,
Thursday and March 3. Choir
practices are at 7 p.m. Tuesday
and 7:30 p.m. Thursday.
There will be a free luncheon
for international students at
12:30 p.m. Tuesday at the BSU.

WESLEY STUDENT
FELLOWSHIP
A Wesley Fellowship is an

~>EARTH

organization sponsored by the
United Methodist Church. A
Celebration
for
getting
acquainted will be the program
from 6 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. Sunday. Meetings are held at the
United Campus Ministry on
202 N. 15th St. It is open to
everyone.

SIGMA ALPHA
IOTA
On Jan. 30, the Iota Zeta
Chapter installed the following
20 pledges; Kimberly Carlson,
Lakewood, N.Y.; Sarah Coller,
Lorain, Ohio; Rosemary
Dowell, Jane Harold, Kathy
Lefebure and Diantha Shaffer,
Paducah; Terri Gorsuch, Gambier, Ohio; Kathy Halford and
Cindy Zilafro, Murray; Charity
Hart and Joyce Keesy, Rockford, Ill.; Betty Henry, Dawson
Springe; Molly Langstaff,
Alexandria, Va.; Ann Logue,
Gallatin, Tenn.; Terri Miller,
Owensboro; Cynde Noffsingel',
Greenville and Brenda Robertson, Poplar Bluff, Mo .
The pledge class otfwers are:
Kathy Halford, president; Terri
Miller, vice president; Kimberly Carlson, secretary; Terri
Gorsuch, treasurer ; Kathy
Lefebure and Joyce Keesy,
projects; Brenda Robertson,
program; Cathy Goode, social;
Ann Logue, songleader;
Charity Hart, pianist; Cynde
Noffsinger, function and Jane
Harold, photographer.
Scholarship auditions for
high school seniors will be Feb.
26 and March 5. The money for
these scholarships comPs from
proceeds of. the annual" C11m·
pusLights" production.

is the registered trademark of k al s- Sys te met , Inc.

ALP HA OMICRON PI
The Alpha Omicron Pi spring
pledge class includes Carrie Joy
Welborn, Elkton, and Debbie
Zimlicb, Louisville.

P I KAPPA ALPHA
The following were installed
in the Alphapledge cla88 of Pi
Kappa Alpha: Mack Bushart,
Gilbertsville, president; Dick
Fr ancey, Halifax., Mus., vice
president; David Spain,
Madisonville, secretary; Terry
Lax, Murray, treasurer; Mike
McGee, Hopkinsville, sergeantat-arms; Eddie McGregor,
Calvert City; Mike Hudson,
Cadiz; Tom Vines, Desloge, Ill.;
Kerry Camp, Doug Uzzle and
David Wasson, Eldorado Ill.;
Joe Neely and Jeff Smith,
Fulton; Tony Downs, Hopkinsville; David Elliott, Mayfield;
Steve Dohoney, New Albany,
Ind.; Jack Clemens, Paducah
and Mike Marshall, St. James,
Mo.
This weekend the Pikes will
host a post-game house party
for the brothers and little
sisters fro.m Western.

SIGMA CHI
Sigma Chi pledges for the
spring semester are : Jim
Summerlend ,
Lexington;
Kenny Hoover, Murray; Bobby
Hill, Fulton; Pat Munay,
Chic ago : Ric hard Berry,
Mayfie1J ; Jac k Burkman,
Murray, and Dan Stallings,
ENansville, Ind.
There will be a party at the
house after the g.ime Saturday.
(Continued on patte 10)

ol976, Kalscl Systemet , Inc.

Eartli
Sale

Style 503. In Tan

Glove Leather. For
Men &Women.

2

Regularly $55.00

laltPriCI

$4400

3 Pieces of French Toast
Orange Juice

Coffee

$1.00

3

(Tox Incl.)

Style 401 . For
Women Onlv In
Camel
Regularly $35.00

2 Poached Eggs
on an
Engl ish Muffin Orange Juice

lila Price

2.,. -

3· &itcuiiS
Or~ Juk:e '

2 Eggs - Any Style
Toast
Hash Brown Potatoes

Coffee

Coffee

$1.00
SERVED UNTIL 10 A.M. SORRY -

And Sand Suede.
For Men & Women.
Regularly $42.00

BUY ftiE EAIIfti~ SBOE
NOW, AND YOU WON',.
BAlE TO Nlrr ftiE WHOLE BILL.

(Ta'IC Incl.)

/11{\y

'21 oo

lalePrlc•S2~o

Coffee

$1.00

Style 502.
In Dark Brown

(Tax Incl.)

MONDAY THRU FRIDA

~U SUBSTITlJTIUNS

AT TllF.SE PRICES

~~ml

Sale ends Feb. 28

20%

40%

FROM
TO
OFF ON
SELECTED STYLES. COLORS AND SIZES.
LIMITED QUANTITIES AVAI LABLE ON SALE ITEMS.
MANY OTHER STYLES FOR MEN & WOMEN ON SALE!

With this ad, sale will be til March 5

For every walk of lifE~

SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION.

groundfloor shoe store
206 Broadway

Phone 442-8520

Open. Mon.-Sat. 10 A.M.-5 P.M.

-

State Newa

Racers beat ETSU
•
to gain
tourney spot
By BROOKS MITCHELL
Sporta Writer

Anytime you're offered
something free, you should take
advantage of it. Just ask Zacb
Blasingame.
The Murray State forward
waa given 10 chan~s at the
· charity atri~ and cashed.in an
nine tosees on his way to coltec.t.incJ9. points and leadin3 the
Racers to a 77-72 win ovet. the
Eaati TettnHsee Bacca n'\iers
Saturday in Johnson City.
The Racer victory, which
came easier perhape than many
had expected, could be credited
to a balanced scorinc banage
and aharp-ehooting from thf:
charity stripe. The Racers hit
15 of 19 from the line, compared to 6 of 13 for the Bucs.
John Randall, who always
makes something happen, turned in hia best performance of
the season aa be contributed 18
point. and cleared the boards
for 15 rebounds.
Mike Muff, the Racers'
leadi111 scorer, chipped in 14
and Grover Woolard added 10.

..

YELLING INSTRUCTIONS to hla players u Racer Coach hed
Overton wh o createa many otf'eiUilve IUld d efeiUilve atratejJiea on
tbe bench for hla team to uae. (Photo by Pat Slattery)

Special Oly mpics stress
•
• •
•
experzence,
parttc
zpatzon
It's not often that ·an Olympics is held where everyone
goes away a winner. But that is
just what happened in the 2nd
annual Special Olympics Saturday in the Murray State Carr
Health Bldg.
What these exceptional
youngsters do moat of the time
is sit, watch and wish they

the way the
ball bounces
could participate. They go to
games or aee their friends
playing basketball and have
never had the chance to show
people what they can do. Well,
Saturday that was a completely
diff€'nmt :;tc:ry.
They ClcAHI ut!tH;
hard 11irt'fl November
Olym .;cs and when
ime \ • play, they were

workmg
for t.h ..
it came
ready to

gJ. ·•• ••·•

!·'·" ,.,, ........ ''"

lli l ll

4.

h

enthusiasm ana energy as any
college or high school basketball team that 1 have aeen play.
The event was aet up in two
divisions, 16 and older and 15
and under with eaCh winning
team receiving a trophy. Both
male and female teams were
formed for each division.
The Special Olympics were
beaded up by a Special Olympic
Co-ordinating committee consisting of Ed Miller, president
of a council for exceptional
children, Dr. Brenda Smith,
asaociate profeaaor of physical
education and recreation at
Murray
State,
Gayle
Wadlington,
regional
recreation therapist, and Billie
Downey.
One of the main goals of the
Special Olympics is for ex·
perience and participation,
Wadlington said.
The winners of each of the
events will now travel to Owensboro for the state meet,
Wadlington added.

East Tennee&ee was the first
stop on the Racers' next-to-last
swing through the Volunteer
State in what Coach Fred Over·
ton termed "a crucial road trip
that could determine the out.
come of our seaaon."
, "Our people knew how im·
; portant this
waa to
; our season, scf'J,hey •ent out.
, met the challedge supplied by
. East Tenneuee, and accomplished their goal in a fantastic way," said Overton.
The Racen pulled out by as
many aa 11 in the final baJC
before the host team chewed on
that MSU lead leavinc just
enollfh, however, for the final
point spread.

ro.Jifne

While the Racers were in
control at ETSU, Morehead
was handing Western Kentucky
an 88-7<4 loaa, eliminating
WKU from the Ohio Valley
Conference Tournament pic·
ture and aaauring the Racen of
a berth in the four-team touroament that will decide the
OVC representative to the
NCAA tournament in March.

. ,. N"' !lind ol Boc>llawe '

1he Book
RAck

Thousands

of

s!

Current Best
Classics
Mysteries
Historical Novels
Gothic Suspense
Harlequin Romance
Western
Non-Fiction
Science Fiction
.. Children's Books
All at 112 Original
Price or Trade 2
Books You Have
Read for 1 of Ours
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Spectal

toe

Sectton

Store Hours
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.
808 Chestnut
Murray, Ky.
753-4821
Bill Bailey, Owner

Women for
Women of
Cincinnati, Inc.
A Non-Profit.
Association

411 Oak St.
Cincinnat i, OH

45219
l -513-961 -7615

NOW SEE NOW!

It's a program of and about Murray and Murray
State. NOW Ia News Of the Week. See what's happening at City Hall .• •where your friends hang out;
where the jocks work out. NOW will review movies.
offer a forum for local iaauea, and go wherever
the news Ia. . .
New..; Of the WHk-NOW- ett.nn.l 11 C.blevi&ion
Thw.,.y• 5:30

. -· ·-.

--·

NK>NTGOME

WARD

lncludt-"
Headphones!

AM-FM Ster eo System
...

*Receiver, speakers, vinyl clad simulated wa lnut
finish
•a-track player offers manual automatic track selections
•Choose stereo or quad sound (2 dtra speakers
needed for quad sound)

Save $30

$13988
Independently owned ar\d operated: Durbin Agency
AddresS: 1203 Chestnut

Phone: 753-1966

(We've got your spring clothes . . .)

fBurking~am

fRay, illtb.

Dixieland Center-Just Off Campus

February 18. 1977

Murray State Newa

LAST DAYS OF
SALE!

(Now through

Feb~

28)

SHOES
Puma, Adidas, Nike, Bata
Pro-Ked, Tretorn, Converse
Some Styles up to

40o/o Off
Others (including Converse All-Star)

10%0ff
Jerseys, Shirts
Values up to $10
(Perfect for that Spring Break Trip)

JUST $2°0

Now is the time to buy golf and
tennis equipment for the spring. We
have everything for that swinger in
your LIFE.

RACQUETBALL
All Racquetball Racquets

10%0ff
We have the best selection
of racquetball equipment
in this area.

WARMUPS - Still good selection

Dennison-Hunt Sporting Goods
1203 N. Chestnut

"Everything for that SPORT in your LIFE"

753-8844

